Mozambique tour, one week
Machangulo beach option
Just 3 days
Machangulo

Machangulo Peninsula is located in the southwestern region of Mozambique. Its east coast, bathed by the waters of
the Indian Ocean, more than 20 kilometers long, with sandy beaches and dunes composed of calcarenites. The
western coast is part of the Bay of Maputo.
In the far north, separated by the canal of Santa Maria, is the island of Inhaca, geological continuation of the
peninsula.
The total area of Machangulo, exceeds 10,000 hectares and limits, in the south, with the Nature reserve of Maputo,
formerly known as the Maputo Elephant Reserve
Day 1: Friday : Transfer from Maputo to Machangulo ( 3 nights in Machangulo beach lodge, including
breakfast, lunch and dinner)
Machangulo beach lodge ( Full Board)

Machangulo Beach Lodge is located at the centre of this grand battle, the channel between Inhaca Island and the
dunes of the Santa Maria Peninsula. The ever present conflict between tides energizes the atmosphere and adds to
the magic of this unspoiled and mysterious place.The Lodge overlooks this magic; endless white beaches, pristine
and untouched dune forests, estuaries bursting with life and eternally wide open ocean – all in an energetic
harmony. Hidden away amid the dunes and hiding amongst the forests, Machangulo Beach Lodge has a warm and
inviting atmosphere, keeping its guests calmly protected from the epic nature outside.
Activities:



non motorized activities.



with activities motorized

Day 2: Saturday: 4X4 Explore: duration 2h
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Mozambique tour, one week
Machangulo beach option
Just 3 days
Inhaca island hás grat lqandscape and communities. From the forest of the south to the coconuts and Mangroves of
thr norrth, we recommend that you explore the island from the village to the Marine Reserve with 4X4. either take
the boat to machangulo to the inhaca village and return to machengulo via 4X4 crosses the entire island or vice
versa.
Day 3: Sunday : Inhaca island snorkeling picnic ,duration 3h
The inhaca island Marine reserve hás 2km of pristine snorkeling and the picnic snorkel on the island is highly
recommended, one of our favorite activities
Day 4: Monday: After breakfast Transfer from Machangulo to Maputo
The package include:

o
o
o

accommodation in Machangulo beach hotel: 3 nights
motorized activities and non motorized activities in Machangulo
boat transfer: maputo–machangulo-maputo

TOTAL PRICE WITH ACTIVITIES IN MACHANGULO BOAT TRANSFER: USD 2190 PER COUPLE
TOTAL PRICE WITHOUT ACTIVITIES IN MACHANGULO AND BOAT TRANSFER: USD 2016 PER COUPLE
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